
Nagpur Metropolitan Area Development Plan
Frequently Asked Questions/ Clarifications

Nagpur Improvement Trust

GENERAL: ABOUT THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Q1. What is a Development Plan (DP)?

A DP is a statutory plan prepared under the provisions of the Maharashtra Regional and
Town Planning (MRTP) Act, 1966. Its purpose is to allocate land for various uses and plan
infrastructure within a particular area or city for future (20 years).

Q2. Which documents form part of the Draft DP for the Nagpur metropolitan Area
(NMA)?

The Draft DP for the Nagpur Metropolitan Area (NMA) comprises of three documents which
should be read together to obtain complete understanding of the Plan:

 Draft Proposed Land Use (PLU): This contains maps showing land use zones, roads,
social amenities, natural features. This information is overlaid on survey parcels.

 Draft Development Plan Report: This Report presents the background to the Plan,
summary of existing conditions, principles adopted for development policies for future
planning. It also contains land use statistics, norms adopted and detailed list of lands
reservations.

 Draft Development Control Regulations: These are building bye laws applicable for
all future developments.

Q3. Is the draft DP available for people to examine?

The Draft DP was published on February 20 2015 and notices inviting suggestions and
objections from people was published in major newspapers.

Hard (paper) copy of the draft DP is available at following locations for inspection by the
public:

1. Divisional Commissioner, Nagpur Division, Nagpur
2. Collector, Nagpur District, Nagpur
3. Superintending Engineer, NIT North Ambazari Road, Nagpur
4. Joint Managing Director, Maharashtra Airport Development Company
5. Chief Executive Officer, Zilla Parishad, Nagpur
6. Joint Director, Town Planning, Nagpur Division, Nagpur
7. Tahsildar of each of the nine tehsils included under the Nagpur Metropolitan Area –

Nagpur Rural, Hingana, Mauda, Parshioni, Umred, Saoner, Kuhi, Kamptee,
Kalmeshwar

8. Gram Panchayat of each of the 721 villages of the NMA (draft PLU sheets relevant to
that village)

Digital copies of the draft DP Plan and reports can be downloaded
from:http://nitnagpur.org/metro.html

Q4. How can I provide feedback, suggestion, or objection to the Plan proposals?

As per provisions of the MRTP Act, 1966, the Draft DP is open for examination by the public
for a period of 60 days. Within this period individuals can submit to NIT their suggestions and
objections on any proposal made as part of the Draft DP.
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Q5: Until when can suggestions and objections be filed?

Suggestions and objections can be filed until April 26 2015 (60 days from publication of
notice in the State Gazette)

Q6: Is there a fixed format for submitting suggestions and objections? Whom should
the letter be addressed to?

No, there isn’t a specific format required however it should be ensured that your letter
containsyour name, address contact number.

If your query/ objection is regarding a particular parcel then your letter must contain:

 your parcel number
 complete village name along withpatwarihalka number
 tehsil name
 Sheet Number of the draft PLU on which your parcel is seen.

Copies of relevant document proofs such as 7/12 records should beattached in support of
your suggestion/ objection.

Please address all suggestions and objections to Mrs Sujata Kadu, Deputy Director Town
Planning and Town Planning Officer, NIT (Metro).

THE DRAFT DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND YOUR LAND PARCEL

Q7. How should I locate my land parcel on the DP?

The Draft PLU comprises of 139 sheets.

1. See the Key Map: Find your village/ tehsil on the Key Map
2. Note the Draft PLU ‘Sheet Number’
3. Open the particular Sheet
4. Find your village/ parcel number on the particular sheet.

Q8. My survey parcel number does not match with the survey parcel shown in the
proposed land use.

1. There are multiple villages with same or similar names therefore it is important that
the right village and tehsil is being referred.  In order to ensure this check that your
village patwarihalka number matches with the number given along with the village
name on the draft PLU sheet.

2. If you have ensured (1) above and there is a difference in survey parcel information
shown on the draft PLU and your map - Check if the village map with you is a
“PunarMojani” map or “Ekatrikaran” map. The survey maps used for draft PLU
areeitherPunarMojani or Ekatrikaranmaps(the latest that was available for a
particular village at the time of existing land survey. Ekatrikaran maps are most
recent)duly verified and stamped by the appropriate authority. Difference in the map
type/ form in NIT’s record and your recordcould be the cause for the discrepancy. It
may be possible that you have an older version of the map in which case your copy
needs to be updated.

3. In case the map with NIT and your record is the same but the survey parcels do not
match – file an objection along with necessary proofs such asyour copy of village
map and 7/12 record.
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4. In case the map in NIT records is ‘PunarMojanani’ and you have the updated
Ekatrikaran map – inform NIT through a letter.

Q9. My ‘hissa number’ does not reflect on the draft PLU.

Mapping has been done only uptosurvey parcel level therefore you will not be able to see
hissas of parcels on the draft PLU.

Q10: How can I understand the implications of the Draft DP on my land parcel?

1. See the legend provided on every sheet of the Draft PLU. Match colour shown on
your land parcel with the legend to know which ‘land use zone’ your parcel falls
under.

2. Refer to the Draft Development Control Regulations (DCR), Chapter 22. Find which
uses are permissible in the land use zone under which your land parcel falls

3. Refer to the Draft Development Control Regulations (DCR), Chapter 23. Find the
permissible FSI, required building setbacks based on the land use zone that your
parcel belongs to.

4. Refer to other requirements applicable for undertaking construction and development
activities provided in the Draft DCR.

5. Read the notes provided on each Draft PLU sheet to understand some features
shown on the map.

Q11: If my land parcel is under reservations what options are available?

Reservations in the DP help provide socialamenities and public facilities that are essential
for the development of future urban areas. If your land parcel is reserved for public purposes
the following steps are advised:

1. Get proper information about the reservation: Find out which activity is the reservation
marked for using the legend provided on every PLU sheet. For example – Education
Complex, Playground, Park, Community Center etc.

2. Understand that you may have an option to develop the reservation on part of your land
parcel while retaining part of land for yourself (Accommodation Reservation): Refer to
Chapter 36 of the Draft DCR. Find the activity for which your land is reserved and see what
options and benefits are being offered in lieu its development.

3. Understand the TDR benefit you could be eligible for if your land is reserved for public
purposes: Refer to Chapter 37 of the Draft DCR that gives policy for granting Transferrable
Development Rights (TDR).

4. After considering all of the above if you do not want your land to be reserved you may file
an objectionin writing to the designated Town Planning Officer, NIT.

5. You may also file a suggestion/ objection on the benefits provided in case of
Accommodation Reservation (given in Chapter 36 of the draft DCR).

QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO PLANNING ASPECTS

Q12. Why is residential zone broken up into R1, R2, R3, R4?

R1, R2, R3 and R4 are the 4 different types of residential zones provided in the urban
sectors of the NMA. These four zones represent different intensities of development with R1
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having the highest intensity of development and R4 representing the lowest. FSI and
permissible uses for each of these zones is mentioned in Chapter 23 of the DCR.
NIT’sdevelopment policy is to encourage development in certain areas like R1 and R2 where
it can provide necessary infrastructure for development. Whereas R3 and R4 allow essential
development rights in the fringes of urban areas.

Q13. What is the meaning of Non-conforming uses?

Non-conforming uses shown on the plan indicate uses that are currently existing which may
continue to remain in their current state depending on their legal status.  If these uses are
developed legally with proper and necessary permissions, the continuance of these uses is
permissible.  However, significant change to these uses or their expansion will be subject to
the regulations that govern the new zoning shown on the draft PLU.

Q14. Does the DP have buffer/ No Development Zone along National Highways?

The DP does not prescribe any buffer zone/ No Development Zone along highways or Outer
Ring Road. In areas outside of priority growth areas, Residential R4 Zoning has been given
within a distance of 250m along the Outer Ring Road. The distance of 250m is marked on
the draft PLU to indicate the same.

Q15.  I want to develop a group housing project. What is permissible FSI for such
projects?

Base FSI permissible on any given land parcel is governed by land use zone. Chapter 23 of
the draft DCR gives permissible FSI and additional FSI on payment of premium in each
zone.

Further, the following clauses may be referred for understanding manner of calculation of
FSI on any given plot:

 Clause 13.4.1 Net Plot Area and Computation of FSI
 Clause 15.4.2 Exclusion of structures for FSI calculation
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